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PREFACE

This document describes the Client Side Software Scheduler (CSSS or scheduler). It includes instructions on how to install it
and use it in your Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM (Omgeo CTM) environment.

Audience
This document is for Omgeo CTM investment managers who use the batch scheduler to import and export trade information
using Comma-Separated Value (CSV) files in the Omgeo CTM Message Translation Interface (MTI).
This document is for clients using all of the supported asset classes. Wherever there are differences in implementations, the
document specifies:
• Debt/equity for clients trading in debt (fixed income) and equity instruments
• Exchange-traded derivatives (ETDs) for clients trading in futures and options

Changes in this version of the document
This version corrects an error in the file type designation of response files. They are .log files, not .txt files. This version
also conforms to current DTCC branding requirements.

Related documents and training
For related documents and all documents referenced in this manual, go to www.omgeo.com/documentation/ctm. Omgeo also
offers training to clients on how the product works and how to use it. Course information and a calendar of offerings are
available at www.omgeo.com/training.

Questions?
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit www.omgeo.com/
ServiceCentral to:
• Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
• Search our knowledge base
• Access our library of documentation
• Obtain contact information
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1. WHAT IS THE SCHEDULER?
Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the Client Side Scheduling Software (CSSS or scheduler). It describes how to install it,
and implement it for passing files between your system and the CTM service.

How the scheduler works
The scheduler is a platform-independent Java program that resides on your computer and performs the following functions,
outlined in Figure 1.1:
your trade side for import files and CTM for export files.

• Polls

• Passes files back and forth between your system and CTM.
Client
1

2

\ outbound directory

Trade_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.txt
Trade_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.txt
Trade_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.txt
Internal
System
6

Scheduler
(CSSS)
3

DTCC

4

\ inbound directory

ResponseTrade_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.log
ResponseTrade_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.log
ResponseTrade_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.log

Scheduler
(CSSS)
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Figure 1.1 Scheduler process
Table 1.1 describes the scheduler process in Figure 1.1, specifically on the client side.
Table 1.1 Scheduler process
Step #

Description

1

Your internal system generates trades in the form of comma-separated value (CSV) .txt files. Then, it sends them to the \outbound directory
configured to work with the scheduler.

2

The scheduler polls the \outbound directory at a set interval to determine whether there are any files in it.

3

If files that conform to the naming conventions are in the \outbound directory, the scheduler forwards the files to CTM for processing.

4

The scheduler polls the DTCC database at a set interval to determine whether it contains any of the following types of files:
• Response files, such as Valid or Invalid XML messages
• Export files, such as confirmations, event notifications, and MATCH AGREED (MAGR) trades

5

If any response, export, or failed trade files reside in the DTCC database, the scheduler pulls the files down to your \inbound directory.

6

Your internal system copies and archives the files from the \inbound directory.
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See the Message Translation Interface Specification: Debt/Equity for Investment Managers for details of the interaction
between your system and DTCC.

Logging scheduler activity
The scheduler uses Apache log4j to manage your logging activities. See Logging configuration on page 17 to configure
logging.

Managing credentials and encryption
As part of the scheduler installation, DTCC provides an optional set of tools to achieve a level of security for scheduler
transactions. DTCC encourages you to maximize data security. For example, you can segregate the public and private key
locations and the personnel identifiers that manage them.
Note

The credential management tools described in this manual do not constitute a security solution. You use these tools to
determine a security solution for your organization.

See Managing Credentials on page 21 to configure credential management.

Trading in multiple asset classes
For clients that trade in debt/equity and ETD trades, DTCC requires the following:
• You must run two scheduler processes on your machine.
• If you use the same BIC for debt/equity and ETD trades, you must run the latest version of the scheduler, which may
require an upgrade.

Starting the scheduler
See Start the scheduler on page 20.

Before you install the scheduler
While the scheduler is a platform-independent program, the examples in this section show the Windows XP requirements and
installation procedures. The directory layout for the scheduler is identical for all of the supported operating systems. If you
need assistance, contact your DTCC representative.

Review the system requirements
Review the System Requirements before you install the scheduler to ensure that your machine and the environment in which it
resides conform to the requirements.

Configure the system variables
To set your JAVA_HOME and CSSS_INSTALL_DIR system variables:
1. On your desktop, right-click My Computer and select Properties.
The System Properties dialog box appears (Figure 1.2 on page 9).
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2. Select the Advanced tab and click Environment Variables, outlined in Figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2 Environment variables on the advanced tab
3. In the Environment Variables dialog box, click New under the System variables section.
The New System Variable dialog box appears, shown in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3 New System Variable name and value
4. In the New System Variable dialog box, enter values in the following fields:
• Variable name: CSSS_INSTALL_DIR (required)
• Variable value: C:\CSSS (or the location where you plan to install the scheduler)
Figure 1.4 shows an example of the New System Variable dialog box populated with the values in this step.

Figure 1.4 CSSS_INSTALL_DIR New System Variable
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5. Click OK.
6. Click New again under the System variables section of the Environmental Variables dialog box.
7. In the New System Variable dialog box, enter values in the following fields:
• Variable name: CSSS_JAVA_HOME (required)
• Variable value: C:\Program Files\Java\jre6 (or the location where you installed Java, if different)
8. Click OK.
Ensure that the System Variables section of the Environment Variables dialog box has similar entries to the rows
highlighted in Figure 1.5.

Figure 1.5 System variables with required entries
9. Close the System Properties.

Extracting the ZIP file to install the scheduler
DTCC supports the following installation options:
• Application server or desktop PC (the scheduler is not available as a service)
• Windows, UNIX, or Linux (platform-independent)
Your DTCC representative provides a zip file, which you extract to build the required scheduler directory structure. These
directories include \inbound and \outbound directories for your CSV files. Confirm the location of the \inbound and
\outbound directories with your DTCC representative.
If you install the scheduler in a location other than the root directory (C:\), check the accuracy of the following settings after
the installation:
• Directory paths in the CSSS.properties file, located in the CSSS\properties directory, as shown in Table 1.2 on
page 11.
• System JRE environment variables described in Review the system requirements on page 8.
To install the scheduler:
1. Create a CSSS directory on your C:\ drive or in the location you specified in Step 4 on page 9.
2. Extract the installer ZIP file within the CSSS directory.
Note:

For the remainder of this manual, the term root directory and \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\ refer to the scheduler
installation directory on your machine. For example, the csss.bat file in the root directory starts the scheduler. A
slash (\) precedes the name of a subdirectory, such \inbound.
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After you install the scheduler
Figure 1.6 shows the structure of the root directory after you install the scheduler.

Figure 1.6 Directory structure
If your directory does not appear like the one in Figure 1.6, perform the installation again or contact your DTCC
representative.
Note:

In the installation directory structure and code, DTCC abbreviates the Client Side Scheduling Software as CSSS.
This manual refers to CSSS as the scheduler.

Scheduler directory structure
After you extract the scheduler installation ZIP file, the root directory contains all of the files and subdirectories required to
run the scheduler.
Table 1.2 describes the scheduler directory structure after you extract the installation file. See File Types and Naming Rules on
page 43 for more information about the files in your scheduler directory.
Table 1.2 Scheduler directory structure
Directory Layout

Contents and Purpose

CSSS

The main directory that contains the following files:
• CSSS.bat—Double-click to start the scheduler.
• CSSS.log—CSSS creates the csss.log file within the CSSS root folder. The csss.log file contains the same output as .cmd
window.

CTMDTD

Contains Data Type Descriptor (.dtd or DTD) files that do not require user interaction.

IM

Contains a subdirectory for the user ID.

client

lib

Contains two subdirectories: \inbound and \outbound.

inbound

Contains the files CTM sends to you.

outbound

Contains the files you send to CTM. Put files in this directory to import files to CTM.
Contains Java Archive (.jar or JAR) files that do not require user interaction.
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Table 1.2 Scheduler directory structure (continued)
Directory Layout

Contents and Purpose

properties

Contains the CSSS.properties file that controls scheduler operation. See Configuring and Starting the Scheduler on page 15.

src

Contains scheduler infrastructure subdirectories that do not require user interaction.

utilitytools

Contains public and private key security encryption files. See Managing Credentials on page 21.

File naming conventions
Whether you submit or receive files, the following conventions apply to the four parts of file names for files that you send to
CTM and those you receive:
• FileType always specifies the purpose of the import file and cannot be changed. For example, import file types must start
with the word Trade.
• UserBIC always specifies your Bank Identifier Code as the organization sending theimport trade tradefile, whether the file
is submitted to or received from CTM. You can submit an 8- or 11-character BIC.
• UserID always identifies the machine that sends and receives the trade files.
• YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS indicates the date and time of files (Table 1.3).
Table 1.3 Date and time element format
Element

Description

YYYY

4-digit current year (for example: 2011)

MM

2-digit month (01 to 12)

DD

2-digit day of month (01 to 31)

HR

2-digit hour, 24-hour time (00 to 23)

MM

2-digit minutes (00 to 59)

SS

2-digit seconds (00 to 59)

SSS

3-digit milliseconds (000 to 999)

• Table 1.4 outlines the CSV file types, naming conventions, and example file names. Ensure that your system conforms to
the file naming requirements.
Table 1.4 File types and naming conventions
Scheduler FIle

Naming Convention and Example

Import

Naming Convention: FileType_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.txt
Example: Trade_ECDSNT02BIC_usert02_20110811084512345.txt

Status

Naming Convention: FileType_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.txt
Example: STATUS_ECDSNT02BIC_usert02_20110811084512345.txt

Response

Naming Convention: FileType_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.log
Example: ResponseTrade_ECDSNT02BIC_usert02_20110811084512345.log

Failed

Naming Convention: FileType_<UserBIC>_<UserMachineID>_YYYYMMDDHRMMSSSSS.txt
Example: FailedTrade_ECDSNT02BIC_usert02_20110811084512345.txt
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Disaster recovery considerations
Configure and maintain a back-up scheduler, according to the procedures in this manual, on multiple machines with access to
a shared disk. The scheduler installation on a separate machine is considered a cold standby.
If a disaster occurs, you can update the scheduler settings to mirror the failed machine and run the scheduler from the standby.
The scheduler does not automatically switch to the standby when a failure occurs. You are required to start it manually.
Note:

The considerations described in this section do not constitute a disaster recovery plan. You determine how to use
these tools to meet the business continuity requirements of your organization.
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2. CONFIGURING AND STARTING THE SCHEDULER
Introduction
This chapter explains how to configure and start the scheduler. The CSSS.properties file in the
\%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\properties directory controls your scheduler operations and logging activity. The following
guidelines apply to the CSSS.properties file:
• DTCC recommends maintaining the order of properties listed in the CSSS.properties file.
• When you edit the CSSS.properties file, provide values that conform to your environment as follows:
• Change the default property value in the file.
• Remove the comment (#) before the property/value pair you want to apply.

Scheduler operation configuration
After you install the scheduler, your DTCC representative provides you with a CSSS.properties file with property
values that align with your organizational settings. The CSSS.properties file contains unique values such as your BIC,
authentication values, and so on. Validate the values in the CSSS.properties file with your DTCC representative before
you run the scheduler the first time.

Default values in CSSS.properties
Table 2.1 describes the default CSSS.properties.
Table 2.1 Default CSSS.properties properties, examples, and notes
Property

Example Value

Notes

CTMConnectVersion

CSSS1.2.4

BaseDirectory

C:/CSSS

Specifies the default root directory. Use C:\\ or C:/. Do not use C:\.

IMDir

IM

Specifies the directory that contains the \client\inbound and
\client\outbound directories.

InboundDir

inbound

Specifies the directory in which you want files from DTCC to arrive. For
example, if BaseDirectory is C:\CSSS, and InboundDir is inbound, then you
can expect files from DTCC to arrive at C:\CSSS\%IMDir%\client\inbound.

OutboundDir

outbound

Indicates the directory in which you place files for the scheduler to send
to DTCC For example, if BaseDirectory is C:\CSSS, and OutboundDir is
outbound, then the scheduler pulls files from
C:\CSSS\%IMDir%\client\inbound.

ProcessedDir

processed

Specifies the \outbound directory in which the scheduler stores copies
of files sent to DTCC

SendDir

send

Specifies the directory that archives a copy of each file you send to DTCC
For example, if BaseDirectory is C:\CSSS, and OutboundDir is outbound,
then the scheduler archives each file you send to DTCC in
C:\CSSS\%IMDir%\client\outbound\send.

Specifies the current version of the CTM installation. Do not change the
version unless you are sure that it matches the CTM code base.
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Table 2.1 Default CSSS.properties properties, examples, and notes (continued)
Property

Example Value

Notes

LogDir

log

Specifies the directory in which you want response files from DTCC to
arrive. For example, if BaseDirectory is C:\CSSS, and InboundDir is inbound,
then you can expect response files from DTCC to arrive at
C:\CSSS\%IMDir%\client\inbound\log.

FTPServerName

HTTP batch scheduler implementation:
http://ctm.omgeo.net:80
HTTPS batch scheduler implementation:
https://ctm.omgeo.net:443

Specifies the FTP server name (protocol://host:port) to send and receive
files to and from DTCC.

FTPLogin

mark

Specifies the FTP login ID for the DCIWebSession.

FTPPassword

mark

Specifies the FTP password for the DCIWebSession.

FTPInboundDir

outbound

Specifies the directory on the CTM host the scheduler uses to send files to
you.

FTPOutboundDir

inbound

Specifies the directory on the CTM host the scheduler uses to send files to
you.

FTPBIC

INSTXX34

Specifies the BIC of your organization. It must match the BIC uses to
send and receive files.
Change only if FTPObject is com.radiuspartners.util
.OmgeoDCIWeb. In this case, change to the BIC you want to use when you
upload files to DCIWeb. Work with your DTCC representative to ensure
that it matches the customerCTMBIC in your customer.properties entry.
Your CTMConnect administrator configures the properties on the
CTMConnect server.

FTPAPPLICATION

CTME

Specifies CTM implementation on the FTP server.
• For debt/fixed income and equity investment managers, the default
value is CTME.
• For futures and options (ETD) investment managers, set the value to
MTI2.

FormatType

CSV

Specifies the message format type of the client trade files. The client trade
response file and status file sent to the client from CTM has the same
format.
• For debt/fixed income and equity investment managers, the default
value is CSV.
• For futures and options (ETD) investment managers, set the value to
ETDCSV.

FTPInterval

300

Specifies the interval for the scheduler to poll and send import files to
DTCC The default is set to every 300 seconds (five minutes).

CTMDTDURI

file:///C:/%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%/
CTMDTD/

Specifies the directory in which DTCC stores the Data Type Descriptor
(DTD) files.

DefaultFileNameMode

false

Specifies a static filename (true) or unique file name (false) for the database
(DAT) files. The default is false.

DefaultInboundFileName

am2pms.dat

Specifies the name of the status file sent by DTCC to your internal system.
The default is am2pms.dat.

DefaultOutboundFileName

pms2am.dat

Specifies the name of the status of the outbound file sent by your internal
system to DTCC. The default is pms2am.dat.

InboundExternalBatchCommand

c:/ctm2pms.bat

Specifies the directory on your machine that contains a batch or
executable file that automatically pulls batch files from DTCC. By default,
DTCC comments out this property.

OutboundExternalBatchCommand

c:/pms2ctm.bat

Specifies the directory on your machine that contains a batch or executable
file that automatically sends batch files to DTCC. By default, DTCC
comments out this property.
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Table 2.1 Default CSSS.properties properties, examples, and notes (continued)
Property

Example Value

Notes

ProxyServerName

http://myproxy:8037

If applicable, specifies the name and port of your proxy server. By default,
DTCC comments out this property.
See Proxy server configuration on page 26.

DCIWebDebug

false

Sets the debug option for troubleshooting connection issues between your
machine and DTCC:
• The true value enables debugging.
• The false value does not enable debugging.

CredentialStore
XFormationAlgo
EncryptedCredMgr
CredentialMgrInstance
ExtensibleCredMgr

See Configure the encryption properties in the CSSS.properties on page 25.

Example of values in CSSS.properties
Figure 2.1 shows an uncommented example of your CSSS.properties file. The example conforms to Table 2.1, but does not
contain logging, proxy server, and credential management settings.

Figure 2.1 Scheduler operations example settings in the CSSS.properties file

Logging configuration
DTCC integrates the log4j framework settings into the scheduler to:
• Monitor application-level logging
• Display system messages
• Report general scheduler health and functionality.
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By default, the scheduler stores the CSSS.log file in the scheduler root directory.
Log4j provides three main components:
• Categories
• Appenders
• Layouts
Use the components to:
• Log messages according to message type and priority or level
• Control, at runtime, how messages are formatted and where they are reported

Categories
Apache organizes log4j by categories as follows:
• Any number of categories can exist at any time during the running of your application.
• A root category, always appears at the top level of the hierarchy of categories.
You can apply priorities to a category to control the amount of logging your application performs. When you call a logging
routine, specify the priority of your log statement by using methods that correspond to differing priorities. Table 2.2 outlines
the supported logging priorities, or levels.
Table 2.2 Categories of logging priority
Logging Priority

Logs

Debug

Fine-grained informational events that are useful to debug an application.

Info

Informational messages that highlight the progress of the application at coarse-grained level.

Warn

Potentially harmful situations.

Error

Errors that are not sufficiently severe to abort the application.

Fatal

Severe errors that abort the application.

Appenders
Using log4j, you can print logs to multiple appenders (output destinations), which apply to categories for output destinations.
Table 2.3 lists available appenders that you can configure in the logging section at the beginning of the CSSS.properties
file.
Table 2.3 Supported appenders
Appender

Definition

Common Appenders
FileAppender

Appends log events to a file.

RollingFileAppender

Extends FileAppender to back up log files when they reach a certain size.

DailyRollingFileAppender

Extends FileAppender so that the underlying file is rolled over at a frequency you specify.

ConsoleAppender

Appends log events to System.out or System.err using a layout that you specify. The default target is System.out.

Network Appenders
SocketAppender

Sends LoggingEvent objects to a single remote a log server, usually a SocketNode.

SocketHubAppender

Sends LoggingEvent objects to a set of remote log servers, usually a SocketNode.

JMSAppender

Publishes events to a JMS topic. log4j serializes the events and transmits them as an ObjectMessage JMS message type.

NTEventLogAppender

Appends to the NT event log system.
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Table 2.3 Supported appenders (continued)
Appender

Definition

Special Appenders
AsyncAppender

Logs events asynchronously using a bounded buffer to store logging events.

ExternallyRolledFileAppender

Listens on a socket on the port specified by the PORT_OPTION for a RollOver message. When the message is received, log4j
rolls over the underlying log and sends an acknowledgment message back to the process that initiated the rollover.

JDBCAppender

Enables you to send log events to a database.

LF5Appender

Logs events to a Swing-based logging console.

NullAppender

There are two types: one for internal operations and another for benchmarking.

SMTPAppender

Sends an email to a recipient when a specific logging event occurs, such as an Error.

SyslogAppender

Sends messages to a remote syslog daemon.

TelnetAppender

Writes log events to a read-only socket.

WriterAppender

Appends log events to a user-specified Writer or an OutputStream.

Layouts
You can customize the output of an appender by associating it with a layout. Layouts control the exact format of your logging
statements, such as the date, time, module name, and thread identifications.
Table 2.4 describes the four common appender layouts.
Table 2.4 Common appender layouts
Appender Layout

Description

Simple

Prints the level or priority, then a dash (-), and then the log message.

Pattern

Formats the output based on a specified conversion pattern. If none is specified, it formats the default conversion pattern.

HTML

Formats the output as XML.

XML

Formats the output as an HTML table.

Default rolling log settings
By default, DTCC provides rolling file appender log settings. Table 2.5 outlines the default logging properties and default
values that occur at the beginning of your CSSS.properties file.
Table 2.5 Default logging settings for rolling file appender logging settings
Property

Default Value

Notes

DEBUG, Console, R

Specifies the root category to debug with its only appender
to console.

log4j.appender.R

org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender

Indicates rolling file appender, which creates a new log when
the existing log reaches a specified size.

log4j.appender.R.layout.ConversionPattern

%d %6r [%X{thread}%t] %-5p %C{1}.%M %x - Specifies a specific layout conversion.
%m%n

log4j.appender.R.File

./CSSS.log

Specifies the location of the CSSS.log file (root directory).

og4j.appender.R.MaxFileSize

100000KB

Indicates the maximum file size of the CSSS.log. Once the
CSSS.log reaches 10000KB, log4j creates a CSSS.log.

log4j.appender.R.MaxBackupIndex

100

Specifies the number of CSSS.log backup files to store.

log4j.appender.R.layout

org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout

Specifies a flexible layout configurable with pattern string.

Logging Configuration
log4j.rootCategory
File Logging
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Table 2.5 Default logging settings for rolling file appender logging settings (continued)
Property

Default Value

Notes

log4j.appender.R.layout.ConversionPattern

%d [%p]%c{1} - %m%n%n

Specifies a named layout conversion.

log4j.appender.Console

org.apache.log4j.ConsoleAppender

Appends log events to System.out or System.err using a
layout specified by you.

log4j.appender.Console.layout

org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout

Specifies a flexible layout configurable with pattern string.

log4j.appender.Console.layout.Conversion
Pattern

%d [%t] [%p]%c{1} - %m%n%n%n

Specifies a named layout conversion.

Console Logging

Example of rolling file logging settings
Figure 2.2 shows an example of the default uncommented logging section in your CSSS.properties file with the values
described in Table 2.5.

Figure 2.2 Example of logging settings in the CSSS.properties file

Additional information
For more information about Log4j from Apache, see http://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x. You can also find information at the
following sites:
• http://www.allapplabs.com/log4j/log4j.htm
• http://www.javaworld.com/javaworld/jw-11-2000/jw-1122-log4j_p.html
• http://www.vipan.com/htdocs/log4jhelp.html

Start the scheduler
To start the scheduler, the command that you enter depends on your operating system (Table 2.6).
Table 2.6 Commands that start the scheduler
Operating System

Command to Start Scheduler

Command to Stop Scheduler

Linux and UNIX

csssStart.ksh

csssStop.ksh

Windows

csss.bat

Not Applicable

After you start the scheduler, the DOS screen appears to show the steps the scheduler runs through. Verify the following to
ensure that the scheduler is configured correctly:
[CSSS] OmgeoDCIWeb.connect> Logged in successfully.
[CSSS] ClientFTP.getConnected>Connection to FTP/DCIWEB Server Successful ...
[CSSS] ClientFTP.getConnected>Login to FTP/DCIWEB Server Successful ...
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3. MANAGING CREDENTIALS
Introduction
This chapter describes how to install and implement an encryption mechanism.

Before you install
The procedures in this chapter refer to subdirectories and files in the \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\utilitytools
directory.

Segregate key generation from encryption
For increased security, consider moving the \utilitytools directory to a different location and run the tools from there.
Segregating the \utilitytools directory prevents the individual generating the keys from having access to the encryption
programs.

Configure the JRE for CSSS_JAVA_HOME
To set your CSSS_JAVA_HOME system variable:
1. On your desktop, right-click My Computer and select Properties.
The System Properties appears (see Figure 1.2 on page 9).
2. Select the Advanced tab and click Environment Variables.
3. In the Environment Variables dialog box, click New under the System variables section.
4. In the New System Variable dialog box, enter values in the following fields:
• Variable name: CSSS_JAVA_HOME (required)
• Variable value: C:\PROGRA~1\Java\jre6\ (or the JRE location)
Figure 3.1 shows an example of the New System Variable dialog box populated with the values from Step 4:

Figure 3.1 New system variable name and value
5. Click OK twice to exit the environment variables settings feature.
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Installation steps
Follow these steps to set up password encryption by enabling the CredentialMgrInstance property in the
CSSS.properties file.
1. Locate the genKeys.bat file in the \genkeys directory, and double-click the genKeys.bat icon to run it (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2 Location of the genKeys.bat file
The Command Window appears, showing the message in Figure 3.3:

Figure 3.3 Running the .bat file
Running the batch file generates the following two keys:
• A public key in the \genkeys directory.
• A private key in the \genkeys keys directory.
The KeyPairInfo.log (Figure 3.4) captures the key/pair generation.

Figure 3.4 KeyPairInfo.log file
Note:

To protect the private key and prevent unauthorized access to key generation, DTCC recommends limiting access to
the \keys directory.
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2. Copy the RSAPriv.key to the \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\ directory (Figure 3.5).

Figure 3.5 Private key file move
3. Copy the RSAPub.key to the \encryptCredentials directory (Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.6 Public key file move

FTP credential encryption
1. Double-click the encryptCredentials.bat file in the \encryptCredentials directory (Figure 3.6).
2. When instructed, provide the following credentials (Figure 3.7):
• Type your FTP login user ID at the prompt and press Enter.
• Type your FTP password at the prompt and press Enter.

Figure 3.7 Entering the FTP credentials
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The encryption mechanism stores the FTP credentials in the EncryptedDetails.ser file in the
\encryptCredentials directory (Figure 3.8).

Figure 3.8 Encrypted details
The SecureCredentialsInfo.log file (Figure 3.9) captures the encryption process.

Figure 3.9 SecureCredentialsInfo.log file
3. Copy the serialized EncryptedDetails.ser to the \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\ directory (Figure 3.10).

Figure 3.10 EncryptedDetails.serv file move
When you connect to DTCC for batch trading, the scheduler performs a lookup in the serialized file to fetch the encrypted
credentials.
You can put the serialized EncrytpedDetails.serv file anywhere on your network. In the CSSS.properties file,
ensure that you name the relative path of the file location (to the \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\ directory) in the
CredentialStore property described in Configure the encryption properties in the CSSS.properties on page 25.
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Configure the encryption properties in the CSSS.properties
Table 3.1 describes properties and examples in the CSSS.properties file that DTCC uses to implement encryption for
the scheduler.
Table 3.1 Encryption properties in the CSSS.properties
Property

Value

Notes:

CredentialStore

./EncryptedDetails.ser

Specifies the file that contains the FTP login credentials. For example, if
BaseDirectory is C:\CSSS, then, by default, DTCC stores the file in \%
CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\.

XFormationAlgo

RSA

Specifies the encryption algorithm provider. The DTCC encryption uses RSA®.

EncryptedCredMgr

com.omgeo.security.EncryptedCredentialMa Specifies the fully qualified class name of the customized encryption program that
nager
implements the Credential Manager interface.

CredentialMgrInstance

See Notes column.

Omgeo supplies the following options:
• A value of E specifies that you use the encryption program provided by
DTCC.
Example: CredentialMgrInstance=E
• A value of X specifies that you have a customized or extensible encryption
program. To use customized encryption, implement the Credential Manager
interface, which provides two methods:
public String getLoginName() throws Exception
public String getPassword() throws Exception
Also, edit the CredentialMgrInstance property to add the fully qualified class
name of the customized encryption program that implements the Credential
Manager interface.
To write your own Java implementation, refer to the \src directory in the
\%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\ directory. Remember to include the Java class
containing the customized encryption program in the classpath and edit the
csss.bat file to modify the classpath
Example: CredentialMgrInstance=X
• An empty value (left blank) specifies that you do not want to use any
encryption, do one of the following:
Comment-out (#) CredentialMgrInstance property in the CSSS.properties file.
• Leave it blank.
Remove it from the CSSS.properties file.
Example: CredentialMgrInstance=
The default scheduler implementation derives the login credentials from the
FTPLogin and FTPPassword properties in the CSSS.properties file. When you
leave the CredentialMgrInstance property blank, the scheduler runs the default
implementation.

ExtensibleCredMgr

com.omgeo.security.ExtensibleCredentialM
anager

Specifies that you are using a customized or extensible encryption program.

When you start the scheduler using the csss.bat file, monitor the CSSS.log file to ensure that the scheduler:
• Performs a credential look-up in the serialized file
• Fetches the encrypted credentials and decrypts them
• Connects to CTM
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Proxy server configuration
You can pass proxy credentials through the scheduler by updating the CSSS.properties file after you extract the
installation ZIP file. You have two options:
• Install CSSS on a machine that does not require proxy authentication.
• To configure your scheduler installation as a proxy server:
• In the \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\properties\CSSS.properties file, edit the value in the ProxyServerName
property described in Default CSSS.properties properties, examples, and notes on page 15.
• In the \%CSSS_INSTALL_DIR%\csss.bat file, insert the text in bold as follows to specify your proxy
authentication credentials:
set InstallDir=.”%CSSS_JAVA_HOME%\bin\java” -DDCIWEB_TRACING=TRUE DPROXY_USERID=myuserid -DPROXY_PASSWD=mypasswd -classpath
%InstallDir%\lib\CSSS.jar;%InstallDir%\lib\DCIWebSession1_1_6.jar;%InstallDir%\lib
\log4j-1.2.8.jar;%InstallDir%\properties
com.radiuspartners.csss.CTMConnectFTPClientMain
Remember to save the CSSS.properties and csss.bat files after you make the updates.
Note:

DTCC does not test the connection through your proxy server application.

Example of encryption settings in CSSS.properties
Figure 3.11 shows an example of encryption settings at the end of your CSSS.properties. In the example, the scheduler
uses the encryption program provided by DTCC as described in Table 3.1 on page 25.

Figure 3.11 Example of encryption settings in CSSS.properties

Important operational points
Be aware of the following:
• If you want to change credentials, follow the steps from FTP credential encryption on page 23 onward.
• If you require a new pair of public and private keys, follow the steps from Installation steps on page 22 onward. The
encryption mechanism archives the prior public/private key pair in the \genkeys\keys\archive directory appended
with the date/time stamp.
Warning:

Following the steps described in this chapter does not necessarily result in enhanced security. Consider credential
management as one component in your overall organizational security architecture.
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A. EXAMPLE CSSS.PROPERTIES FILE FOR DEBT/EQUITY

This appendix contains an uncommented example of your complete CSSS.properties file.
<PalatinoBlueItalic>Figure A.1 combines all of the following properties described in this manual.

ORJMURRW&DWHJRU\ '(%8*&RQVROH5
ORJMDSSHQGHU5 RUJDSDFKHORJM5ROOLQJ)LOH$SSHQGHU
ORJMDSSHQGHU5OD\RXW&RQYHUVLRQ3DWWHUQ G>W@&^`PQQ
ORJMDSSHQGHU5)LOH &666ORJ
ORJMDSSHQGHU50D[)LOH6L]H .%
ORJMDSSHQGHU50D[%DFNXS,QGH[ 
ORJMDSSHQGHU5OD\RXW RUJDSDFKHORJM3DWWHUQ/D\RXW
ORJMDSSHQGHU5OD\RXW&RQYHUVLRQ3DWWHUQ G>S@F^`PQQ
ORJMDSSHQGHU&RQVROH RUJDSDFKHORJM&RQVROH$SSHQGHU
ORJMDSSHQGHU&RQVROHOD\RXW RUJDSDFKHORJM3DWWHUQ/D\RXW
ORJMDSSHQGHU&RQVROHOD\RXW&RQYHUVLRQ3DWWHUQ G>W@>S@F^`PQQQ
&70&RQQHFW9HUVLRQ &666
%DVH'LUHFWRU\ &&666
,0'LU ,0
,QERXQG'LU LQERXQG
2XWERXQG'LU RXWERXQG
3URFHVVHG'LU SURFHVVHG
6HQG'LU VHQG
/RJ'LU ORJ
)736HUYHU1DPH KWWSZZZRPJHRQHW
)73/RJLQ PDUN
)733DVVZRUG PDUN
)73,QERXQG'LU RXWERXQG
)732XWERXQG'LU LQERXQG
)73%,& ,167;;
)73$SSOLFDWLRQ &70(
)73,QWHUYDO 
&70'7'85, ILOH&&666B,167$//B',5&70'7'
'HIDXOW)LOH1DPH0RGH IDOVH
'HIDXOW,QERXQG)LOH1DPH DPSPVGDW
'HIDXOW2XWERXQG)LOH1DPH SPVDPGDW
'&,:HE'HEXJ IDOVH
&UHGHQWLDO6WRUH (QFU\SWHG'HWDLOVVHU
;)RUPDWLRQ$OJR 56$
(QFU\SWHG&UHG0JU FRPRPJHRVHFXULW\(QFU\SWHG&UHGHQWLDO0DQDJHU
&UHGHQWLDO0JU,QVWDQFH (
([WHQVLEOH&UHG0JU FRPRPJHRVHFXULW\([WHQVLEOH&UHGHQWLDO0DQDJHU

Figure A.1 Complete uncommented example CSSS.properties file
<PalatinoBlueItalic>Figure A.1 reflects the three sections of the CSSS.properties file as follows:
• Logging settings described in Default rolling log settings on page 19.
• Scheduler operation described in Default values in CSSS.properties on page 15.
• Encryption settings described in Configure the encryption properties in the CSSS.properties on page 25.
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B. EXAMPLE CSSS.PROPERTIES FILE FOR ETDS

This appendix contains an uncommented example of your complete CSSS.properties file. Figure B.1 combines all of the
following properties described in this manual.
ORJMURRW&DWHJRU\ '(%8*&RQVROH5
ORJMDSSHQGHU5 RUJDSDFKHORJM5ROOLQJ)LOH$SSHQGHU
ORJMDSSHQGHU5OD\RXW&RQYHUVLRQ3DWWHUQ G>W@&^`PQQ
ORJMDSSHQGHU5)LOH &666ORJ
ORJMDSSHQGHU50D[)LOH6L]H .%
ORJMDSSHQGHU50D[%DFNXS,QGH[ 
ORJMDSSHQGHU5OD\RXW RUJDSDFKHORJM3DWWHUQ/D\RXW
ORJMDSSHQGHU5OD\RXW&RQYHUVLRQ3DWWHUQ G>S@F^`PQQ
ORJMDSSHQGHU&RQVROH RUJDSDFKHORJM&RQVROH$SSHQGHU
ORJMDSSHQGHU&RQVROHOD\RXW RUJDSDFKHORJM3DWWHUQ/D\RXW
ORJMDSSHQGHU&RQVROHOD\RXW&RQYHUVLRQ3DWWHUQ G>W@>S@F^`PQQQ
&70&RQQHFW9HUVLRQ &666
%DVH'LUHFWRU\ &&666
,0'LU ,0
,QERXQG'LU LQERXQG
2XWERXQG'LU RXWERXQG
3URFHVVHG'LU SURFHVVHG
6HQG'LU VHQG
/RJ'LU ORJ
)736HUYHU1DPH KWWSZZZRPJHRQHW
)73/RJLQ PDUN
)733DVVZRUG PDUN
)73,QERXQG'LU RXWERXQG
)732XWERXQG'LU LQERXQG
)73%,& ,167;;
)73$SSOLFDWLRQ 07,
)RUPDW7\SH (7'&69
)73,QWHUYDO 
&70'7'85, ILOH&&666B,167$//B',5&70'7'
'HIDXOW)LOH1DPH0RGH IDOVH
'HIDXOW,QERXQG)LOH1DPH DPSPVGDW
'HIDXOW2XWERXQG)LOH1DPH SPVDPGDW
'&,:HE'HEXJ IDOVH
&UHGHQWLDO6WRUH (QFU\SWHG'HWDLOVVHU
;)RUPDWLRQ$OJR 56$
(QFU\SWHG&UHG0JU FRPRPJHRVHFXULW\(QFU\SWHG&UHGHQWLDO0DQDJHU
&UHGHQWLDO0JU,QVWDQFH (
([WHQVLEOH&UHG0JU FRPRPJHRVHFXULW\([WHQVLEOH&UHGHQWLDO0DQDJHU

Figure B.1 Complete uncommented example CSSS.properties file
Figure B.1 reflects the three sections of the CSSS.properties file as follows:
• Logging settings described in Default rolling log settings on page 19.
• Scheduler operation described in Default values in CSSS.properties on page 15.
• Encryption settings described in Configure the encryption properties in the CSSS.properties on page 25.
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